DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION
LICENSING COSTS
Term per subscription: 1 year, 4 issues
Effective 6/1/2016

LICENSING RATE CHART
Regular Rate:

Users

Cost Per Sub

19

$19.50

Discount Rates
Base:
Additional Users:

20
1 - 20
21 - 50

$18.40
$18.00
$17.50

51 -100

$17.00

License Cost Based on 30 Subs
Base

Rate

Annual Fee

Minimum

20

$18.40

$368.00

Add-on
Total

10
30

$18.00

$180.00
$548.00

Total more than 100: Call for pricing

How it Works:
The Licensed Firm agrees to purchase a specified number of
1-year subscriptions to the Digital Edition of Paralegal Today
based on the rate chart above. Discount levels begin at 20
subscriptions. Upon payment, a Subscription License Code is
issued to the Licensed Firm and a set of ID verification
numbers is set up in the Paralegal Today database, one for
each person participating in the subscription group.
The Licensed Firm provides Paralegal Today with a secure list
of the names and email addresses of each individual
participating in the license group for verification and activation.
Once activated, each subscriber can simply use their own firm
email address to access the current and past issues of the
magazine. Paralegal Today will send each user a memo
welcoming them on behalf of their company as a paid
subscriber and advising them that their Digital Subscription
has been activated for immediate use.
As each new Digital Issue is published subscribers will
receive an email notification saying it is available. The email
will contain a link directly to the issue. Subscribers can read it
online, on their iPhone, iPad or other electronic device. They
can also access past issues to search for particular articles of
interest. They also are allowed to print out pages from the
digital editions for research or personal us.

Licensee can place an image of the current cover on
their own website or elsewhere for direct access

Substitutions: Licensees are allowed to
remove and replace individual subscribers
anytime during the term of their license.
Renewal: Prior to the end of the License (1
year, 4 issues), the Firm will receive a
renewal reminder allowing the option to
adjust the number of participants in the
license or to renew as is. Any rate
changes, would also be announced at that
time.

TO ORDER, CONTACT:
Charles Buckwalter, Publisher
cbuckwalter@conexionmedia.com Tel:
305 860-5625
Fax: 305 860-5624

